


1. White Ford Focus Sport 1.6. Petrol, manual,
first  registered 30-09-2011.  Under  34,000m.
Sat-Nav,  Bluetooth,  air-con  and  heated
windscreen.  Taxed  until  30-06-18.  Some
service history
£3000-5000

2. NMN-379-B, Toyota Rav4 2.5 Vvt-i XT4 5dr,
First  Registered  30/04/2007,  Approx  52000
miles

3. LMN-348-C, Mercedes CLK 230 Kompressor
petrol  auto  First  Registered  22/04/2002,
Approx 57,928 miles, Last Serviced 15/12/16
Usual  Mercedes  refinements  -  Engine  oil
leaks, SRS warning lights on dash

4. KMN-711-U,  BMW 3 Series Saloon 320i  SE
auto  petrol  First  Registered  05/09/2005,
Approx 82,802 miles, Last serviced 14/02/17,
taxed  until  August  2018,  Usual  BMW
refinements,  parking  sensors,  half  leather
Damage to front drivers side, Excessive oil
leak  from engine,  Power  steering  oil  level
low, Auto stop/start warning light on dash

5. JMN-723-T, Vauxhall Zafira 1.9 CDTi Design
[150]  5dr,  First  Registered  14/12/2007,
Approx 67,000 miles

6. Canteen  of  gold  plated  cutlery  for  eight
persons
£30-40

7. GIII Sheffield plate court tankard
£20-30

8. Tasco telephoto zoom lens 15-60 x, 4000mm
£30-50

9. Three porcelain boxes
£5-10

10. Silver  collared  decanter  plus  aftershave
bottles in leather case
£20-30

11. Two Chinese porcelain cups
£20-30

12. Tray of silver items
£30-50

13. Collection of six novelty and other lighters
plus tobacco jar
£30-40

14. Collection of plated ware and knick knacks
£10-15

15. Derby  porcelain  fluted  dish  with  Imari
decoration
£20-30

16. Collection of toy cars
£5-10

17. Light aircraft compass
£5-10

18. Small strong box
£10-20

19. Regimental plaques, etc.
£10-20

20. Two books on Irish art
£10-20

21. Early 20thC brass carriage clock with white
enamel  dial,  Arabic  numerals  -  Ancre
Systeme Roskopf in an olive green leather
case. Ht. 3.75 ins
£20-30

22. Coming  Age  of  Manx  Music,  March  1912
chased  copper  plaque  with  Celtic
decoration,  label  to  oak back,  Florence H.
Loughton,  Hon.  Secretary  1912.  Maker
Elkington & Co. 7.25 x 9.5 ins
£30-50

23. GIII mahogany cheese wheel holder, length
14.25 ins.
£40-60

24. Fargher's  English  -  Manx  Dictionary  -
Shearwater Press
£10-20

25. As new fly reel, boxed
£10-20

26. Another as-new fly reel
£10-20

27. Tenon saw
£10-15

28. Set of French lemonade glasses
£5-10

29. Remote  control  4x4  pick  up  truck  with
accessories
£30-40

30. Radio controlled Talbot Rancher
£20-30

31. Pair of bookends
£10-20

32. Four Castletown Golf Club Isle of Man silver
plated half pint tankards
£50-80

33. Limited edition cast metal knight figure
£10-20

34. 19th/20thC French ormolu  and  red figured
marble  clock  with  cherub  to  top,  bead
border, painted enamel dial on turned legs.
Ht. 7.5 ins
£100-200

35. Crown Staffordshire child figure
£20-30

36. Three Staffordshire flatbacks
£20-30

37. Figure of a photographer
£10-20

38. Crystal vase with silver base
£30-50

39. Three limited edition cast metal cavalry man
£10-20

40. 19th / 20thC French frosted glass vase with
decoration  in  relief  of  birds  and blossom.
Ht. 10 ins.
£20-30

41. Pool cue - cased
£20-30

42. Pair of reproduction cavalry swords
£30-50



43. Large Imari dish
£30-50

44. Lulu Guinness black leather hand bag with
decoration  of  ladies'  hands  to  front,  with
dust bag, hardly used
£80-120

45. Set of six porcelain coffee cans with silver
gilt holders (cased)
£60-90

46. Peter  Hayman  1)  Great  Spotted
Woodpecker,  2)  Nuthatch,  Watercolours,
Signed, Pair, 12 x 10 ins.
£80-120

47. Hugh  MacIntyre,  Man  and  dog  (two),
Watercolours, Signed
£20-30

48. Set of four prints - nudes
£20-30

49. E.C. Quayle 1) The Red Pier 2) The Tongue,
Watercolours, Signed, 14 x 20 ins. (Pair)
£260-320

50. R Molinari, Monte Video street scene, Oil on
board, Signed, Titled verso, 6 x 8 ins.
£20-30

51. Donald  Wong,  Lancasters  over  the  Dutch
coast, Oil on canvas, Signed, 22 x 30 ins.
£100-150

52. Iris  Burton,  Farm  on  the  Calf  of  Man,
Watercolour, Signed, 14 x 20 ins.
£80-120

53. Impressive silver plated punch bowl,  large
circular tray, twelve cups and ladle
£100-200

54. A  Paragon  commemorative  two  handled
tankard limited 13 of 750
£60-80

55. Four glass brass carriage clock by Bernard
Freres
£40-60

56. Pair  of  Chinese  carved  rose  quartz
elephants  on  purpose  built  hardwood
stands. Ht. 3.75 ins
£70-90

57. Rubicon  Australian  Burgundy,  bottled  and
guaranteed  by  GILBEY.  Ullage  to  top  of
shoulder
£300-400

58. Good  19th/20thC  Meissen  style  porcelain
mantel  clock  with  decoration  of  flowers,
figures,  French  movement  chiming  on  a
bell. Ht 20 ins
£400-600

59. Irish  cut  glass  cylindrical  vase  with  well
engraved panel showing Dominican dancer,
signed Tipperary Karl 1990. Ht. 11.5 ins
£80-120

60. Four 19thC and later porcelain figures
£10-20

61. Two 19thC or later porcelain figures
£10-20

62. Two 19thC or later porcelain figures
£10-20

63. Limited edition knight cast metal figure
£10-20

64. GV Court Sword with a gilt bronze handle,
etched  blade,  gilt  brass  and  black  leather
scabbard. Length 38 ins
£50-80

65. Oresfors  cut  clear  glass  oval  cylindrical
vase  with  decoration  of  water  baby  and
clam shell. Ht. 10.75 ins. Signed to base
£60-80

66. Seven figures
£5-10

67. Two glass vases and metal ware
£5-10

68. Waterford crystal decanter
£10-20

69. Heavy cut glass bowl, signed to base
£20-30

70. Irish stoneware jar
£10-20

71. Remote control racing car
£20-30

72. Collector's trump cards
£10-20

73. Pair of Waterford crystal desk pen holders
and paper weight
£60-80

74. Set of brass weights - 200g to 2Kg
£40-60

75. Interesting  books  on  war  and  the  Royal
Navy
£10-20

76. Harlequin coffee set
£5-10

77. Coalport figurines Shirley and Carol
£10-20

78. Two  Compton  and  Wodehouse  figures  -
Spring and Rebecca
£10-20

79. Two Coalport  figurines plus one -  Barbara
Anne, Jacqueline and Samantha
£10-20

80. Lladro figurine
£20-30

81. Collection of toy wagons
£10-20

82. Box of rabbits, Coca Cola clock, etc.
£10-20

83. Star Wars Destroyer Droid, boxed
£10-20

84. Austin  Powers  and  Doctor  Evil  figures,
boxed
£10-20

85. Collection of garden chairs, cushions, etc.
£15-25

86. Beko frost free fridge / freezer
£30-50



87. Set  of  aluminium  steps  plus  two  floor
standing lamps
£20-30

88. Five-drawer  white  chest  of  drawers  plus
wooden plant stand
£10-20

89. GIII  mahogany  bureau  bookcase  with
astragal  glazed  door,  fitted  interior  with
shell  inlay,  two  short  and  three  long
graduated  drawers,  on  ogee  bracket  feet
(marriage)
£400-500

90. KWA garden hammock on frame with cover
£20-30

91. Two convector and one halogen heater
£20-30

92. Z bed plus lilac coloured headboard
£20-30

93. Oak  storage  unit  -  cupboards  to  top  and
drawers to base
£20-30

94. Spin dryer and clothes airer
£10-20

95. Pine five shelf bookcase
£20-30

96. 1600w pull-along vacuum cleaner
£20-30

97. White painted storage unit with cupboard to
top and drawers below
£15-25

98. Smith's oak-cased mantel clock
£15-25

99. Early  19thC mahogany chest  of  two short
and  four  long  drawers  with  knob  handles
and bracket feet
£80-120

100. Regency inlaid mahogany linen press with
oval  panel  doors,  two short  and two long
drawers on bracket feet
£250-350

101. Late  19thC  French  mahogany  armoire  on
turned feet
£200-300

102. Wooden cased singer sewing machine plus
a toolbox of sewing threads
£10-20

103. Pine dresser with cupboards and drawers to
base, shelves to back
£30-40

104. Zanussi fridge freezer
£30-50

105. Large stone / cement bust of Victorian lady
£80-120

106. Box of odds, crocks, ornaments, etc. plus a
bag of material
£20-30

107. Small  oval  occasional  table  with  folding
legs. Inlaid decoration to top
£10-20

108. Oak gateleg table

£20-30

109. Mahogany glass-fronted display cabinet

£20-30

110. Two  boxes  of  coronation  ware  -  teapots,

mugs, plates, etc.

£10-20

111. Two  wooden  cased  mantel  clocks  plus
thermometer and one

£15-25

112. Box of electricals, DVD player, headphones,
trimmer, etc.

£20-30

113. Two hall chairs plus a dining chair

£30-40

114. Mahogany  sofa  table  with  two  drawers
under

£15-25

115. D-shaped mahogany and  walnut  hall  table

with shelf under

£20-30

116. Raymund Dearn,  The  Claddagh,  Sulby,  Oil

on canvas, Signed and titled verso, 14 x 21
ins.

£30-50

117. Raymund  Dearn,  Kella  Mill,  Sulby,  Oil  on

canvas, Signed and titled verso, 16 x 24 ins.

£30-50

118. Mahogany flip-top table on tripod base and

castors

£30-50

119. Mahogany chest of two short and two long
drawers

£20-30

120. Mahogany  storage  unit  with  drawer  and
cupboard to base

£20-30

121. Four silver coffee spoons

£5-10

122. Hardy Bros. Wellington boot hangers

£10-20

123. 9ct gold diamond ring size K

£40-60

124. Early  20thC  Swiss  14K  gold  lady's  hunter

fob watch inset with diamond and pearls to

heart decoration on case with enamel dial.

Side winding, in original case

£300-500

125. Silver coloured bottle labels

£15-25

126. Pair  of  18ct  gold,  sapphire  and  diamond

cluster earrings

£100-150

127. A replacement  brass barrel  lock with keys

packaged as new plus wireless remote fob

key

£5-10



128. Suunto hand-held bearing compass in soft
case.  Well  damped  with  prismatic  scale
viewer
£20-30

129. Manx  Music  Festival  centenary  silver
commemorative medal
£30-40

130. Rolled gold bangle
£5-10

131. Three 9ct gold rings
£40-50

132. Rolled gold bangle
£5-10

133. Silver  metal  cuff  bangle  with  large  lapis
lazuli stone
£20-30

134. Rado  NCC444  chunky  ladies  wrist  watch
with date window runs, plus one
£20-30

135. Beatles collector's cards
£10-20

136. Collection of EPNS and other metal ware
£10-20

137. Set of Football Association books
£10-20

138. Tom tom and tapestry type throw
£10-20

139. Dinky, Matchbox vehicles, etc.
£10-20

140. Wedgwood bowl
£5-10

141. Crystal decanter and vase
£10-20

142. Five paperweights
£10-20

143. Four  Scottish  paperweights  including
Caithness
£10-20

144. Michelin cast iron sign
£20-30

145. Small cast metal shell sign
£10-20

146. Cast metal BP sign
£10-20

147. Three  pub  jugs,  fruit  bowl  and  a  pottery
penguin
£10-20

148. Ink glass bowl and glass lantern globe
£10-20

149. Large collection of American sports cards
£25-35

150. QEII glass plate
£10-20

151. Art Deco pewter tazza
£50-80

152. Collection of good quality cut glass
£20-30

153. Glass bull sculpture
£10-20

154. Thimble collection in case

£5-10

155. Metal sculpture of a violinist

£5-10

156. Collection of antique paintings on board

£20-30

157. Newhall lustre bowl

£10-20

158. Victorian  taxidermied  perch  taken  by  FG
Oliver at Rolles by Broad 18th August 1877.
Weight 3 lb

£80-120

159. Cast metal Shell sign

£20-30

160. Cast metal Michelin Man sign

£20-30

161. Firestone Tyres cast metal sign

£20-30

162. Golden Shell cast metal sign

£10-20

163. M and S 15 inch LCD TV, as new, boxed

£20-30

164. Edwardian card table with four-leaf fold-out
top and drawer under

£60-80

165. Three chromed steel stools spelling SEX
£60-80

166. Three  storey  doll's  house,  furnished  with
dolls

£30-50

167. White dressing chest with six drawers plus
matching chest of three drawers

£20-30

168. Electric coal effect fire

£10-20

169. Pine effect bedside cabinet, oak stand plus
one

£10-20

170. Five  conical  metal  bar  stools  with  leather
cushioned seats
£30-50

171. Large plate glass dining table with chromed
steel A frame trestle legs

£80-120

172. Police  uniform  jacket  with  medal  ribbons
plus faux fur jacket

£20-30

173. Oak book case with leaded glass doors to
top and drawers and cupboards to base

£60-80

174. Sergeant Pepper's bass drum coffee table

£40-60

175. Modern  cream  marble  hall  table  with
rectangular plinth base
£80-120

176. Large square cream marble to match lot 175

£80-120



177. Pair  of  cream  marble;e  stands  to  match
previous lots
£80-120

178. "Flite" child's bike
£20-30

179. Wooden towel rail and laundry box
£15-25

180. Set  of  four  carved  mahogany  hall  chairs,
with  cabriole  front  legs  and  sprung
upholstered seats
£30-50

181. Edwardian wooden framed settee with floral
upholstery
£60-80

182. Nest  of  three  tables,  circular  table,  old
suitcase and a turkey tray
£20-30

183. Hotpoint 7Kg washing machine
£30-40

184. Mahogany  sideboard  with  drawers  and
cupboards to base
£30-40

185. Pond yacht "Fair Isle" length 42 ins. height
of sail 52 ins.
£80-120

186. Mahogany dressing chest of two short and
two long  drawers  with  brass  bell  handles
and swing mirror to back
£20-30

187. Early  19thC mahogany chest  of  two short
and  two  long  drawers,  Bone  escutcheons
and knob handles. On square legs
£60-80

188. Boxed, as new camping stove (gas)
£20-30

189. Large collection of pictures and prints
£20-30

190. Hinari bread maker, boxed
£10-20

191. Wooden cased Singer sewing machine
£10-20

192. Box of cameras
£20-30

193. Zeiss Ikon diascope head
£20-30

194. Collection tripods, artist's easel, etc.
£15-25

195. Draper ratchet "Power Puller" winch
£20-30

196. A Book about the Manx by Killip
£50-80

197. The Works of Hall Caine in twelve volumes
£40-60

198. The Manxman by Hall Caine Limited Edition
250 bound in vellum (rare)
£80-120

199. Box of model toys
£10-15

200. Box of DVDs
£10-20

201. Five boxed model wagons
£20-30

202. Five boxed Corgi cars, buses etc.
£30-40

203. Two Moschino belts with belt bags
£80-120

204. A  box  of  gent's  cufflinks,  cigarette  case,
watch, boxes etc.
£30-40

205. Box  of  Isle  of  Man  items,  photographs,
phone cards, etc.
£20-30

206. Six boxed Dinky cars, bus etc.
£30-40

207. Box of model cars (boxed)
£20-30

208. Cast metal Esso Happy Motoring sign
£20-30

209. Cast iron Esso sign
£20-30

210. Shell Motor Oil sign
£10-20

211. Texaco Motor Oils sign
£10-20

212. Castrol Motor Oil sign
£30-40

213. Table lamp
£15-20

214. Glass and pottery vases
£5-10

215. Box of wines
£5-10

216. Two bottles of champagne
£10-15

217. Mitchelin cast iron sign
£20-30

218. Champion Spark Plugs sign
£20-30

219. Michelin Tyres cast metal sign
£20-30

220. Champion Spark Plugs sign
£20-30

221. Two tall glass vases
£10-20

222. Collection of glassware some cut
£10-20

223. Decanter and glasses
£10-20

224. A  silver  letter  opener  celebrating  the
Queen's Silver Jubilee
£40-60

225. Fine scotch whisky glass dispenser
£20-30

226. A tall  coloured glass vase together with a
porcelain lantern and table forks
£20-30



227. A  mahogany  box  containing  costume
jewellery mostly ear clips

£20-30

228. A warthog tusk with 9ct gold mounts

£80-120

229. A Victorian carved ivory page turner

£10-20

230. A Cross Biro boxed

£5-10

231. Boxed Technika 22 inch LCD TV, boxed

£20-30

232. Collection of figures, figure group including
Jesus and sailing ship

£15-25

233. Box of metal ware, mainly pewter

£10-15

234. Box of camera tripod attachments

£10-20

235. Two  boxes  of  old  cameras  and  video
cameras
£10-20

236. Five Stetson and similar hearts plus a shirt

£15-25

237. Collection of fur wraps

£20-30

238. Wooden cased Singer sewing machine
£10-20

239. Lucas  bicycle  dynamo  and  lights  set,
unused  in  original  box,  plus  SAC  vehicle
security items

£30-40

240. Collection of ceiling and wall light fittings

£20-30

241. Large collection of coronation ware figures,
plates, carriages, etc.

£20-30

242. Needlework fire screen plus wall mirror

£15-25

243. 700w microwave oven

£15-25

244. Four fur shoulder wraps

£20-30

245. Two convector heaters

£10-20

246. VAX upright 1600w vacuum cleaner with box

£15-25

247. Unusual modern rocking chair

£20-30

248. Three rugs

£10-20

249. Watercolour by Leslie Adamson of a Welsh
village plus prints, Manx noted
£20-30

250. Hugh McIntyre (1943 - ), House and trees by
a lake, Oil on canvas, Signed and dated '81,
36 x 38 ins.

£250-350

251. Double fronted doll's town house with attic
and some furniture

£40-60

252. Two boxes of Titanic commemorative plates

£20-30

253. Collection  of  Cooper's  household  aids  -
bath step, shredder, laminator, etc.

£20-30

254. Panasonic HiFi system

£20-30

255. Collection  of  boxed  Cooper's  household
aids  plus  Christmas  decoration  and  leg
exerciser

£20-30

256. Pair  of  dumbbells  with  interchangeable
weights

£15-25

257. Set  of  four  folding  wooden  garden  chairs
plus table

£30-50

258. Pine double bed frame plus mattress

£30-50

259. Similar  shop  delivery  bicycle  from  Corlett
Sons and Cowley Ltd, South Quay, Douglas

£80-120

260. Avon Indiana shop delivery bicycle from T
Cubbon,  Butcher,  Ballasalla.  With  basket,
bell, back light and stand

£80-120

261. A  Parker  Duofold  fountain  pen  with  14ct
gold nib together with other pens etc.

£40-60

262. A string  of  Lapis  Lazuli  graduated  beads
possibly 1930's ;

£40-60

263. Top winding eight day travel  clock by J W
Benson

£20-30

264. A Scottish Charles II MERK 1670

£40-60

265. A United States dollar 1923

£10-20

266. Amboyna box

£20-30

267. Edward  VII  and  Queen  Alexandra  coins  in
silver and brass

£20-30

268. A good box of costume jewellery, necklaces
etc.

£30-40

269. A Storm lady's bracelet watch

£20-30

270. Three Ladies' watches

£20-30

271. A collection of costume jewellery

£30-40

272. A large box of costume jewellery

£20-30



273. Art  Deco  silver  and  marcasite  elephant
mask brooch
£40-50

274. 9 ct gold and enamel RAF brooch plus two
other gold jewellery pieces
£60-80

275. 1  oz  pure  silver  with  the  head  of  J  F
Kennedy in relief
£30-50

276. 18 ct gold S Mordan & Co pencil holder
£100-150

277. Silver retractable tooth pick
£15-20

278. A gold metal retractable pencil
£20-30

279. 9 ct gold aquamarine bar brooch
£20-30

280. A  powder  compact  with  pearl  decoration
together with a silver and enamel pill box
£30-40

281. Georgian style mahogany bookcase. W 103
x H 82 x D 18 ins. approx.
£200-300

282. French style living room suite of settee and
two chairs - painted white
£80-120

283. Set of four Arts and Crafts oak dining chairs
with rattan seats
£20-30

284. Collection  of  six  chairs  and  rope-weave
stool
£20-30

285. White  painted  double  bed  frame  with
matching bedside cabinets
£40-60

286. Child's "Giant" bicycle with stabilisers
£10-20

287. Child's Mongoose bicycle
£15-25

288. Floral rug, mainly cream, 6 x 8 ft approx.
£10-20

289. Two  Kodak  and  one  Instamatic  instant
cameras
£10-20

290. Zeiss Ikon MOVIKON8 camera
£20-30

291. NIZOEXPOSOMAT 8T camera, cased
£20-30

292. PERIFLEX 35mm camera
£10-20

293. ZEISS IKON boxed camera, cased.
£10-20

294. Art Deco Agfa bellows camera
£20-30

295. Bar and Stroud military binoculars cased
£60-80

296. ZEISS  IKON  CONTESSA  35mm  camera
cased
£40-60

297. A CONTESSA NETTEL bellows camera plus
one
£20-30

298. A CANNON DEMIQ camera lens cased
£30-40

299. Russian FED3 camera (Leica copy)
£60-80

300. A NIKONAS SLR camera
£20-30

301. An interesting collection of camera lenses
£40-60

302. MAMIYA C330 professional camera
£100-200

303. LEICA  M3  35mm  camera  serial  number
1027840  with  light  meter  attachment.  In
original brown leather case
£400-600

304. Comet Watcher telescope
£10-20

305. A SIGMA 80-200mm lens, as new boxed
£200-300

306. A box of cine films, Manx railway noted
£10-20

307. Box of old and interesting cameras
£30-40

308. John Beswick Thelwell 'Kick Start'
£10-20

309. Beswick donkey
£20-30

310. Royal Worcester 3309 labrador retriever
£30-40

311. Silver waiter
£20-30

312. George Forman Lean Mean Grilling Machine
boxed as new
£20-30

313. Radio controlled torpedo boat unused
£10-20

314. A musical Toby jug
£10-20

315. Cased lenses and a Minolta camera
£20-30

316. A Stanley no. 78 plane
£10-20

317. A  TT  Riders  Association  vehicle  badge
together with a pair of binoculars
£10-20

318. Royal  Worcester  parian  ware  porcelain
figure
£10-20

319. Royal Worcester 'The Princess of Tara'
£15-20

320. Coalport 'Aida'
£10-20

321. Moorcroft orange lustre double gourd vases
£40-60

322. A Royal Doulton stoneware tyg no. 6948
£60-80



323. A Stein  cruet  in  the  form of  a  van plus a
compass
£20-30

324. A Coronation Coach by Lessny boxed
£30-40

325. Corgi  Aviation  Archive  Battle  of  Britain
Memorial  Flight  -  Lancaster  Spitfire
Hurricane
£80-120

326. Unopened box of fifty King Edward cigars
£40-50

327. A large collection of First  Day covers and
other stamps
£20-30

328. 1927 Parliament House Australia one florin
piece. VF
£20-30

329. A collection of crown and other coins
£20-30

330. A collection of Victorian and later worldwide
stamps
£40-50

331. 1856 Wakefield Express together with a fish
paste pot
£10-20

332. A Shebeg seated farmer and dog
£20-30

333. Wade  corkscrew  in  the  form  of  a  seal
performing with a ball.
£10-20

334. Wade piggy bank
£10-20

335. Three  designer  glass  vases  -  Dartington,
Exeter etc.
£10-20

336. Antique  bronze  Far  Eastern  sabre  tooth
tiger
£40-60

337. Paddington Bear original in blue Wellington
boots
£20-30

338. J  Tim  MacDonald,  A  Busy  village,
Watercolour, Signed and dated '93, 14 x 9.5
ins.
£80-120

339. David  Byrne,  Looking  towards  the  Calf,
Watercolour, Signed, 15 21 ins.
£150-200

340. David  Byrne  Autumn  trees  at  Grenaby,
Watercolour, Signed, 20 x 26 ins.
£140-180

341. Joseph William Carey (1859 - 1937) British,
The  Mountains  of  Mourne  near  Dundrum,
Watercolour, Signed, 12 x 26
£100-200

342. Ernest  C.  Quayle,  Peel  Harbour  low  tide,
Watercolour,  Signed,  13  x  20  ins.  (Pair  to
111)
£300-400

343. Ernest C. Quayle, Douglas Harbour low tide,
Watercolour,  Signed,  13  x  20  ins.  (Pair  to
110)
£200-300

344. Martin  Mooney  (b.  1960),  Impressive
stepped  archways,  Oil  on  canvas,  signed
and dated 1991 verso, 26 x 18 ins.
£2500-3500

345. Sidney Smith  (1912-1982) British,  The Fort
Antibe,  Oil  on  board,  Signed  and  titled
verso, 10 x 14 ins.
£500-800

346. Patrick Hall (1906-1992) British, Wet Evening
Amsterdam, Watercolour, Signed and titled
verso, 10 x 12.5 ins.
£300-400

347. A painting of Monks drinking
£20-30

348. Lots of interesting books
£10-15

349. Box of antiques reference books
£20-30

350. Box of reference books, antiques etc.
£20-30

351. A  collection  of  good  quality  glass,
porcelain, ornaments, lamps etc.
£20-30

352. Countryman guitar and case
£30-40

353. Box of plates, metal ware etc.
£10-20

354. PS2 games consuls and games
£30-40

355. Box of OS maps
£5-10

356. Smiths  Cricklewood  Works  car  clock  No.
219489
£50-70

357. Military sighting telescope
£25-35

358. Seven British Battles prints in albums
£10-20

359. Four silver decanter labels
£80-120

360. 14K  white  gold  black  and  white  diamond
panel pendant and chain
£80-120

361. Two Monet bangle link bracelets
£100-150

362. Art Deco seven stone diamond ring set in
platinum. Size J / K
£600-800

363. 18ct  gold  wide bracelet  with millefiori  and
dot decoration
£1600-2000

364. Interesting costume jewellery
£20-30

365. Isle  of  Man  Bank Limited one pound note
4th February 1938
£40-60



366. Two 9 ct gold rings and a copper bangle
£25-35

367. Hearts  on  Fire  Repertoire  earrings,  total
diamond  content  0.3  cts  -  Valuation
£1380.00
£100-200

368. Good collection of costume jewellery
£40-60

369. Late  Victorian  Isle  of  Man  silver  and  gold
brooch
£20-30

370. Celtic Folklore volumes I and II
£25-35

371. Manx Fairy Tales by Sophia Morrison, Knox
Design front sheet
£25-35

372. Eighteen issues of Celtia
£20-30

373. Cubbon - Bibliography of the Isle of Man
£45-55

374. Four books by T E Brown
£30-40

375. Four Manx Books T E Brown noted
£30-40

376. Five George Bellairs books
£20-30

377. Records of Tynwald and St. John's Chapel
£20-30

378. Poems and letters of T E Brown
£20-30

379. Isle of Man Charities 1836
£20-30

380. Manx Bible 1819 - original
£25-35

381. A glass shop counter bell
£10-20

382. The Manxland Tobacco Company - four rare
cigarette  cards:  Greeba  Castle,  Peel  City,
Port Erin Bay and Kirk Braddan
£60-80

383. Chopping board
£10-15

384. 20thC Chinese bronze and cloisonne urn -
height 12 ins
£20-30

385. Crown  Devon  Rouge  Royal  Lustre  two
handled vase
£20-30

386. Collection of gent's wristwatches
£10-20

387. Collection of gents wristwatches
£10-20

388. Collection  of  silver  plated  model  soldiers
etc.
£20-30

389. Two pairs of decanters plus one
£30-40

390. Bagatelle
£20-30

391. A large tin of assorted coins
£10-20

392. A mahogany box of crowns and coins
£10-20

393. A brass desk lamp
£10-20

394. Two coloured glass vases
£10-20

395. Pretty tea set, plus glass ware
£30-40

396. A miniature cricket bat South Africa 1960
£10-20

397. A gent's gold plated Gucci watch
£50-70

398. Raymond Weil Orthello gent's wristwatch in
need of glass, boxed with papers
£80-100

399. Parker rolled gold Sonnet biro
£40-60

400. 9 ct gold Prima top winding pocket watch
£200-300

401. 9 ct gold top winding pocket watch
£100-200

402. Aston  Gerrard  lady's  wristwatch  with
mother of pearl and diamond dial, boxed
£80-120

403. Cuddly pig plus a marionette doll
£20-30

404 Jean Hardy, "Japanese Lanterns" c1929, 
15 X 15 ins. Edition of 350, in original frame.
Plus one
£250-350

405 Oil painting of a horse by Olive Wassall on
canvas. 18 x 14 ins. Signed
£40-60

406 Ann Heath, pastel of still life flowers, signed
and dated '04.  15.5 x 9.5 ins

 £40-60

407 Nancy  Corkish,  Still  Life  Vase  of  Flowers,
watercolour,  signed  and  dated  '08,  well
framed in oval mount

 £150-250

408 Nancy  Corkish,  Still  Life  Primroses  in  a
Vase,  watercolour,  signed  and  dated  '06.
Well framed in oval mount.

 £100-200

409 Nancy  Corkish,  Still  Life  Flowers,
watercolour, signed and dated 2011, 10 x 11
ins.  Well framed.

 £200-300

410 Nancy  Corkish,  pastel,  Bluebell  Wood,
signed and dated '07, 16 x 11.5 ins.  Original
cost £750.

 £300-400



411 Nancy  Corkish,  Buttercups,  watercolour,
signed  and  dated  1986,  image  measures
20.5 ins x 28.5 ins.  Original cost £900.

 £400-600

412 A  good  collection  of  small  soft  toys
including an A & A Millennium Teddy

 £30-40

413 A good collection of large soft toys - good
condition.
 £20-30

414 Pal Fried, "Preparing for the Ballet" c1950,
Pastel on board, Signed, framed

 £1000-1500

415 John Abernethy  Lynas-Gray  (1869  -  1940),
English  cottage  garden,  Watercolour,
Signed and dated 1912, 18.5 x 11.5 ins.

 £150-200

416 Two bottles of Bells Whisky plus a bottle of
Whyte and Mackay

 £30-40

417 Two bottles of vodka, one Smirnoff and one
Kirov

 £15-25

418 A  collection  of  Sylvac  dogs  and  bowl
decorated with rabbit and elves.

 £20-30

419 A collection of TY Beanie Babies including
Princess Diana, Millennium 2000  and Halo
amongst others - very good condition.

 £40-60

420 A collection of good costume jewellery.

 £10-20

421 A  bottle  of  Stuart  Cream  of  the  Barley
Whisky plus two others

 £15-25

422 Three bottles - Captain Morgan Rum, Glayva
Liquor and one Kirsh
 £20-30

423 A collection of  wines plus Mojita  mix and
spirit

 £20-30

424 A collection of three sports watches

 £10-20

425 A  small  collection  bangles,  bracelets,
brooches and earrings in a leather box

 £30-40

426 Royal  Canadian  Mounted  Police
Commemorative Medal (boxed)
 £10-20

427 Ladies Avia silver metal wrist watch
 £20-30

428 A set  of  silver  and  silver  metal  matching
jewellery,  necklace,  bracelet,  ring  and
earrings

 £15-25

429 A  collection  of  well  carved  Chinese
necklaces/tassels including a Chinese style
bracelet

 £30-40

430 A good collection of  silver  rings,  earrings
plus cross and chain

 £60-80

431 An  interesting  collection  of  pearls  -
including freshwater pearls - five necklaces,
two bracelets one Chinese with silver clasp
and  a  pair  of  earrings  plus  an  unusual
Tahitian  style  pearl  necklace  with  silver
clasp in original box.

 £120-150

432 Two  pairs  of  good  quality  picture  frames
including glass

 £15-25

433 A very pretty porcelain table lamp decorated
with flowers on brass stand with silk shade

 £20-30


